REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
José M. Torres, PhD
March 10, 2021
Leadership Matters
This report provides the Board of Trustees with information regarding Academy activities and
the progress that we are making toward achieving our IMSA Impact and Outcomes Statement
and Priority Outcomes. I organize the Report of the President, where appropriate, around the
IMSA Impact and Outcomes document:
Three pillars:
1. STEM Teaching and Learning
2. Operational Capacity
3. Stakeholder Engagement
One Strategy—Strengthen Employee Engagement
Priorities for Academic Year 2020-2021
1. Equity and Excellence Plan: Year One of Action
2. Beyond surviving…Resolved to thrive (IMSA employees working remotely must do
more than merely survive the year; we want to thrive!)
I provide information, updates and general observations with IMSA stakeholders, including
IMSA employees, students, and parents via my Personal Reflections throughout the year.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Due to the coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic and Governor Pritzker’s
Executive Orders, IMSA staff and students left the IMSA Campus on March 13, 2020, and
continue to work, teach, and learn remotely. Only when required for a business purpose
are IMSA staff working from our campus in Aurora.
STEM Teaching and Learning
IMSA Community Day
On February 12, 2021, we held our Community Day focused on equity and excellence. The day
focused on the implementation of Strategy 1.1 of the Equity and Excellence Plan; Build the
capacity of IMSA staff, including faculty, to be equity‐minded and culturally competent by
providing department and discipline-specific professional learning opportunities. We shared
with our community multiple sessions specific to teaching and learning as well as generally on
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) and provided tools, including the Intercultural
Development Inventory (IDI), to establish a baseline for IMSA and an app, Thrive, to provide
just-in-time learning opportunities to staff on topics related to DEI. Thank you to the Chairman
Roche and Trustee member Olszewski-Kubilius for joining us for part of the day.

Institute Day on February 26, 2021
The Center for Teaching and Learning (CTL) organized a virtual day of professional
development opportunities for 504 educators from 42 different schools and districts in our
communities. IMSAtute 2021 featured 29 presentations, including 19 presented by CTL, eight
presented by faculty, one presented by Dr. Coleman, and one presented by an outside expert. All
presentation materials were uploaded to Digital Commons. As of the date of this writing, we
have seen 789 full-text downloads and 1,053 metadata page hits representing 24 institutions in
24 countries. The average evaluation rating was 4.51 on a 5 point scale. For the first time in
several years, the event generated a positive revenue stream which can be attributed to the virtual
platform and lack of direct costs to IMSA. Congratulations to Dr. Storm Robinson and Ms.
Angela Rowley of CTL. Here is how IMSAtute 2021 compared to previous years:

Academic
Year

Number of
Schools
Represented
42
52
Not Available

Number of
Revenue
Presentations

2020-2021
2019-2020
2018-2019

Total
Attendance/NonIMSA Educators
504/118
518/202
119/Not Available

2017-2018

75/75

33

Not Available

29
58
12

$2,360
$0
Not
Available
NOAA
Grant

IMSA Local 604-IFT-AFT
We held two bargaining sessions since my last Report on January 21 and February 11, 2021, and
are scheduled for session on March 11 and 25, 2021.
Black and Latinx Student Retreat (Virtual!)
On Sunday, February 28, 2021, approximately 50 students participated in their annual retreat.
This year’s theme was “Navigating and Persevering Through Societal Expectations.” Dennsa
Mohamed, Equity and Inclusion Program Development Associate, coordinated the retreat,
which included introductions of our Black and Latino Cabinet members: Dr. Torres, President,
Dr. Comfort Akwaji-Anderson, Principal, Ms. Traci Ellis, JD, Chief Human Resources Officer,
Chief Equity Officer, Chief Legal Officer, Dr. Norman “Storm” Robinson, III, Chief Innovation
and Education Officer, and Ms. Alexis R. Thomas, JD, Chief Strategy Officer. Additionally, the
agenda included an Alumni Panel consisting of 20 alumni, a conversation with IMSA School
Counselor Takeisha Rheams, and discussions about culturally responsive curriculum with Dean
of Academics & Equity Dr. Jeanette Bartley, and PROMISE Program Director Dr. Anita White.
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Operational Capacity
Repopulation at IMSA
On February 19, I announced to our IMSA community that we had met the following criteria for
repopulation.
The criteria for opening the campus continues to be and has expanded to:
1. The entire state is on Phase 4 of Restore IL
2. Existence (and availability) of treatment and or vaccine
3. Wide availability of rapid testing for IMSA students and staff, including faculty
Our students are scheduled to join us on campus early in April in preparation for the first day of
face-to-face instruction on April 8. We are reviewing opt-in and opt-out decisions made by our
parents and students. Since we must have single room occupancy, we plan to bring students
back in cohorts as follows: The first group of students to come to campus will include Class of
2023 and Class of 2022(Cohort 1). The second group will include Class of 2022 (Cohort 2) and
Class of 2021.
Stakeholder Engagement
Capital Development Projects
Heating and cooling replacement project: The lowest qualified bidder has been given the notice
of award and pre-construction meetings will begin in March, with schedules and submittals to
follow thereafter.
Roof Water infiltration project: The most recent project bid opening was held on 2/17/2021. This
bid was the fourth attempt at awarding this project. Previous bids were discarded due to being
over budget in round one and disqualified for improper paperwork in round two. Round three of
bidding was thrown out for improper paperwork. We are hopeful that we can share with our
communities additional specifics about the implementation of this project soon.
Admissions
The 2021 Review Committee will consist of 60 IMSA community members (staff, including
faculty, IMSA alumni, and IMSA parents of alumni); as well as 30 invested community
members (scientists, business professionals, STEM experts, and educators). Some other
highlights include: 42% of our committee members belong to historically underrepresented
groups and 45% are bringing experience of rural or urban viewpoints into their teams.
We completed a new IMSA recruitment video. Please see it here and share it with your
communities. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cTaTQWq6odo&feature=youtu.be
Under Ms. Alexis Thomas’ leadership because of the vacancy in the Director of Admissions
position, the Admissions team composed of Admissions Counselors, Quintin Backstrom (on loan
from Safety and Security), Jacqueline Salinas, and JaRod Tobler supported by Vynessa Winberg,
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Administrative Assistant, did an outstanding job to recruit the Class of 2024 (see attached report
from Chief Strategy Officer). I am pleased to announce that we have had the highest number of
completed applications at IMSA and the highest percent of culturally, linguistically,
economically diverse (CLED) students over the past five years. The total numbers and percent
of CLED students is below.
Academic Year
2020-2021
2019-2020
2018-2019
2017-2018
2016-2017

Completed Applications
628
583
557
545
583

CLED Number
No. 288
No. 238
Not Available
Not Available
Not Available

Percent
45.85%
40.82%

Stakeholder Engagement
Board of Trustee Appointment
I am pleased to announce that Illinois Board of Higher Education Executive Director, Ms. Ginger
Ostro, appointed Dr. Loretta Henderson, Dean of the College of Education, Eastern Illinois
University, to the IMSA Board of Trustees. Dr. Henderson joins the Board for her first meeting
today, March 10 20, 2021. Welcome Dr. Henderson!
Illinois Board of Higher Education Strategic Planning Advisory Committee, P-20 Council, and
Weekly Call-in to the Governor’s Office
I continue to represent IMSA at each of these state-wide meetings and committees.
Leadership Update from Select Cabinet Members
Update from Ms. Alexis Thomas is attached.
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